


KJV Bible Word Studies for SINEW



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

sinew 1517 ## giyd {gheed}; probably from 1464; a thong (as compressing); by analogy, a tendon: -- 
{sinew}. 

sinew 6207 ## `araq {aw-rak'}; a primitive root; to gnaw, i.e. (figuratively) eat (by hyberbole); also 
(participle) a pain: -- fleeing, {sinew}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sinew 01517 ## giyd {gheed} ; probably from 01464 ; a thong (as compressing) ; by analogy , a tendon : -- 
{sinew} . 

sinew 06207 ## ` araq {aw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to gnaw , i . e . (figuratively) eat (by hyberbole) ; also 
(participle) a pain : -- fleeing , {sinew} . 

sinew 08306 ## shariyr {shaw-reer'} ; from 08324 in the original sense as in 08270 (compare 08326) ; a cord 
, i . e . (by analogy) {sinew} : -- navel . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sinew 1517 -- giyd -- {sinew}.

sinew 6207 -- \araq -- fleeing, {sinew}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sinew , 1517 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

sinew , GEN_32_32 , GEN_32_32,

sinew , ISA_48_04 ,

sinews , JOB_10_11 , JOB_30_17 , JOB_40_17,

sinews , EZE_37_06 , EZE_37_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sinew Gen_32_32 # Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which [is] upon the 
hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank.

sinew Gen_32_32 # Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which [is] upon the 
hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank.

sinew Isa_48_04 # Because I knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and thy brow 
brass;

sinews Eze_37_06 # And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with 
skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

sinews Eze_37_08 # And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin 
covered them above: but [there was] no breath in them.

sinews Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.

sinews Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

sinews Job_40_17 # He moveth his tail like a cedar: the sinews of his stones are wrapped together.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sinew and thy Isa_48_04 # Because I knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and thy
brow brass;

sinew that shrank Gen_32_32 # Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which 
[is] upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew 
that shrank.

sinew which shrank Gen_32_32 # Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, 
which [is] upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the 
sinew that shrank.

sinews and the Eze_37_08 # And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the 
skin covered them above: but [there was] no breath in them.

sinews of his Job_40_17 # He moveth his tail like a cedar: the sinews of his stones are wrapped together.

sinews take no Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

sinews upon you Eze_37_06 # And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover 
you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

sinews Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sinew which shrank Gen_32_32 



sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not 
[ of ] the sinew <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow 
<03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 
+kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > 
in the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > which 
shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow <03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 
+yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 +kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > 
the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > in the sinew <01517 +giyd > that 
shrank <05384 +nasheh > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sinew ^ Isa_48_04 / sinew /^and thy brow brass; 

sinew ^ Gen_32_32 / sinew /^that shrank. 

sinew ^ Gen_32_32 / sinew /^which shrank, which [is] upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because 
he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank. 

sinews ^ Job_10_11 / sinews /^ 

sinews ^ Eze_37_08 / sinews /^and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them above: but 
[there was] no breath in them. 

sinews ^ Job_40_17 / sinews /^of his stones are wrapped together. 

sinews ^ Job_30_17 / sinews /^take no rest. 

sinews ^ Eze_37_06 / sinews /^upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put
breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sinew 1Sa_48_04 Because I knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron {sinew}, and thy brow 
brass; 

sinew Gen_32_32 Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which [is] upon the 
hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the {sinew} that 
shrank. 

sinew Gen_32_32 Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the {sinew} which shrank, which [is] upon the 
hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank. 

sinews Eze_37_06 And I will lay {sinews} upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with 
skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

sinews Eze_37_08 And when I beheld, lo, the {sinews} and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin 
covered them above: but [there was] no breath in them. 

sinews Job_10_11 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and {sinews}. 

sinews Job_30_17 My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my {sinews} take no rest. 

sinews Job_40_17 He moveth his tail like a cedar: the {sinews} of his stones are wrapped together. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sinew Gen_32_32 Therefore the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) eat (00398 +)akal ) not [ 
of ] the sinew (01517 +giyd ) which shrank (05384 +nasheh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] upon the hollow 
(03709 +kaph ) of the thigh (03409 +yarek ) , unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ):because (03588 
+kiy ) he touched (05060 +naga( ) the hollow (03709 +kaph ) of Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) thigh (03409 
+yarek ) in the {sinew} (01517 +giyd ) that shrank (05384 +nasheh ) . 

sinew Gen_32_32 Therefore the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) eat (00398 +)akal ) not [ 
of ] the {sinew} (01517 +giyd ) which shrank (05384 +nasheh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] upon the hollow 
(03709 +kaph ) of the thigh (03409 +yarek ) , unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ):because (03588 
+kiy ) he touched (05060 +naga( ) the hollow (03709 +kaph ) of Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) thigh (03409 
+yarek ) in the sinew (01517 +giyd ) that shrank (05384 +nasheh ) . 

sinew Isa_48_04 Because I knew (01847 +da(ath ) that thou [ art ] obstinate (07186 +qasheh ) , and thy neck
(06203 +(oreph ) [ is ] an iron (01270 +barzel ) {sinew} (01517 +giyd ) , and thy brow (04696 +metsach ) 
brass (05154 +n@chuwshah ) ; 

sinews Eze_37_06 And I will lay (05414 +nathan ) {sinews} (01517 +giyd ) upon you , and will bring (05927 
+(alah ) up flesh (01320 +basar ) upon you , and cover (07159 +qaram ) you with skin (05785 +(owr ) , and 
put (05414 +nathan ) breath (07307 +ruwach ) in you , and ye shall live (02421 +chayah ) ; and ye shall 
know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

sinews Eze_37_08 And when I beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , the {sinews} (01517 +giyd ) and
the flesh (01320 +basar ) came (05927 +(alah ) up upon them , and the skin (05785 +(owr ) covered (07159 
+qaram ) them above (04605 +ma(al ):but [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) breath (07307 +ruwach ) in them 
. 

sinews Job_10_11 Thou hast clothed (03847 +labash ) me with skin (05785 +(owr ) and flesh (01320 +basar )

http://ebiblesoftware.com


, and hast fenced (07753 +suwk ) me with bones (06106 +(etsem ) and {sinews} (01517 +giyd ) . 

sinews Job_30_17 My bones (06106 +(etsem ) are pierced (05365 +naqar ) in me in the night (03915 +layil ) 
season:and my {sinews} (06207 +(araq ) take (07901 +shakab ) no (03808 +lo) ) rest (07901 +shakab ) . 

sinews Job_40_17 He moveth (02654 +chaphets ) his tail (02180 +zanab ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a cedar 
(00730 +)erez ):the {sinews} (01517 +giyd ) of his stones (06344 +pachad ) are wrapped (08276 +sarag ) 
together . 
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sinew , GE , 32:32 , GE , 32:32 sinew , ISA , 48:4 sinews , EZE , 37:6 , EZE , 37:8 sinews , JOB , 10:11 , JOB , 
30:17 , JOB , 40:17 sinew Interlinear Index Study sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] the sinew <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 
+nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow <03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto 
this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 +kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow 
<03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > in the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > that shrank 
<05384 +nasheh > . sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat 
<00398 +>akal > not [ of ] the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher 
> [ is ] upon the hollow <03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 
+yowm > : because <03588 +kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 
+Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > in the sinew <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew ISA 048 004 
Because I knew <01847 +da that thou [ art ] obstinate <07186 +qasheh > , and thy neck <06203 + [ is ] an iron 
<01270 +barzel > {sinew} <01517 +giyd > , and thy brow <04696 +metsach > brass <05154 +n@chuwshah > ; 
sinew which shrank - sinew , 1517 , sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] the sinew <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow <03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > 
day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 +kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of 
Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > in the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew
GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] 
the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow 
<03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 
+kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > 
in the sinew <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew -1517 {sinew} , sinews , sinews -1517 sinew ,
{sinews} , sinews -6207 fleeing , {sinews} , sinew 1517 -- giyd -- {sinew}. sinew 6207 -- \araq -- fleeing, 
{sinew}. sinew 1517 ## giyd {gheed}; probably from 1464; a thong (as compressing); by analogy, a tendon: -- 
{sinew}. [ql sinew 6207 ## Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which [is] upon 
the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the {sinew} that shrank. 
sinew Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the {sinew} which shrank, which [is] upon the hollow of the 
thigh, unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank. sinew Because I 
knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron {sinew}, and thy brow brass; 



sinew , GE , 32:32 , GE , 32:32 sinew , ISA , 48:4 sinews , EZE , 37:6 , EZE , 37:8 sinews , JOB , 10:11 , JOB , 
30:17 , JOB , 40:17









sinew -1517 {sinew} , sinews , sinews -1517 sinew , {sinews} , sinews -6207 fleeing , {sinews} ,



sinew 1517 -- giyd -- {sinew}. sinew 6207 -- \araq -- fleeing, {sinew}.







sinew 1517 ## giyd {gheed}; probably from 1464; a thong (as compressing); by analogy, a tendon: -- {sinew}. [ql
sinew 6207 ##
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sinew Interlinear Index Study sinew GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] the sinew <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow <03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > 
day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 +kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of 
Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > in the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew
GEN 032 032 Therefore the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > eat <00398 +>akal > not [ of ] 
the {sinew} <01517 +giyd > which shrank <05384 +nasheh > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] upon the hollow 
<03709 +kaph > of the thigh <03409 +yarek > , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > : because <03588 
+kiy > he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > 
in the sinew <01517 +giyd > that shrank <05384 +nasheh > . sinew ISA 048 004 Because I knew <01847 +da that
thou [ art ] obstinate <07186 +qasheh > , and thy neck <06203 + [ is ] an iron <01270 +barzel > {sinew} <01517 
+giyd > , and thy brow <04696 +metsach > brass <05154 +n@chuwshah > ;



sinew which shrank 



sinew Isa_48_04 /^{sinew /and thy brow brass ; sinew Gen_32_32 /^{sinew /that shrank . sinew Gen_32_32 
/^{sinew /which shrank , which is upon the hollow of the thigh , unto this day : because he touched the hollow of 
Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank . sinews Eze_37_08 /^{sinews /and the flesh came up upon them, and the 
skin covered them above : but there was no breath in them. sinews Job_40_17 /^{sinews /of his stones are 
wrapped together . sinews Job_30_17 /^{sinews /take no rest . sinews Eze_37_06 /^{sinews /upon you, and will 
bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin , and put breath in you, and ye shall live ; and ye shall know that
I am the LORD .





- sinew , 1517 , 



sinew Therefore the children of Israel eat not [of] the sinew which shrank, which [is] upon the hollow of the thigh,
unto this day: because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the {sinew} that shrank. sinew Therefore the 
children of Israel eat not [of] the {sinew} which shrank, which [is] upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this day: 
because he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew that shrank. sinew Because I knew that thou [art] 
obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron {sinew}, and thy brow brass;
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